Historic, Archive Document

Do not assume content reflects current scientific knowledge, policies, or practices.
Gentlemen:

We have an apparent surplus of the following, all new crop except where noted. If you are interested we will be glad to quote.

**BEET**
- Crosby's Egyptian '16
- Detroit Dark Red '16
- Early Blood Turnip '16
- Long Smooth Blood '16
- Mammoth Long Red '16
- Giant Yellow Globe '16
- Eckendorfer Giant Red '16

**TOMATO**
- Improved Stone
- Red Rock
- Matchless

**HUSK MELON**
- Robinson's Gold Lined Rocky Ford in 5 & 10 lb. bags.

**WATER MELON**
- Tom Watson
- Alabama Sweet
- Sweet Heart
- Augusta Rattlesnake

We will be glad to have your inquiries and will send samples on request.

Yours very truly,

MEL L WEBSTER CO.